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Lottie Moon…. and Me.

If you hang around First Baptist
Waynesboro for any length of time,
you’ll quickly discover that we’ve got a
heart for missions. I’m not sure if it’s
always been this way or if this is true of
all Southern Baptist churches. I don’t
know simply because this is the first and only Southern Baptist church I’ve ever been a part of. It didn’t take long
after my family and I joined, now almost 16 years ago, for me to catch the rhythms of the seasons our church
observes. Most are similar to any other church I’ve been in, but there are also some very distinct diﬀerences: we
celebrate “Lottie” season around Christmas and “Annie” season around Easter. Of course, these aren’t actual church
celebrations but these two special oﬀering seasons caught my attention early on. Again, I was kinda new to all
things Baptist so learning about these two women and their contributions to international and North American
missions was quite compelling to this “missionary wanna-be”.
Currently, as you know, we are in “Lottie season”. I remember when I first “met” Lottie Moon. New to the church,
my sweet friend and mentor, Ms. Carolyn Junkins took me under her WMU wing and let me tag along with her to
several events, patiently guiding me as her “assistant”. I believe it was about ten years ago, while researching for
WMU newsletter information about the upcoming Christmas Oﬀering, that I saw the sweetest story about how
Lottie struggled to reach into her Chinese community. Although she dressed in traditional Chinese clothing and did
her best to fit in, she had little success. Then she decided to reach out to the children in her village by making and
sharing “tea cakes” with them and eventually won their trust enough to get invited into homes where she could
share the Gospel. I was starstruck! How brilliant! How sweet and simple! Rushing to Carolyn I excitedly told her
this great story about Lottie I had just learned, and with a true measure of saintly patience, she listened to me
ramble on about “Lottie and tea cakes and wouldn’t it be great if we could do a bake sale?!?”. Carolyn agreed and
Lottie’s Sweet Shop was born serving to support our LMCO oﬀering and raise awareness of mission work being
done all around the world—including through others who have gone from our congregation with other agencies.
Most everybody knows how Lottie Moon spent 39 years of her life serving God and the people of China before her
death at the age of 72. During her time in China, Lottie’s letter writing campaign challenged the folks back home to
pray, give and go wherever the Lord would lead. In 1918, the Women’s Missionary Union would begin the Christmas
oﬀering named in her honor, ensuring that her ministry vision would extend far into the future through the
sending of missionaries around the world whose work is fully supported by the funds raised. One hundred years
later, Lottie’s legacy lives on and I never imagined it would become so personal to me.
Continued pg 5

Join us for the 10th annual
L o t t i e 's E a t s , S w e e t s & Tr e a t s B o u t i q u e
Sundays through
Br eakfast (8:30-9:30)
December 16
Dec. 2: Pancakes/Sausage

Proceeds supporting our
International Mission offering

Dec. 9: Sausage/Gravy/Biscuits
Dec. 16: Grits Bar

"God has given us two hands one to receive with and the
other to give with. We are not
cisterns made for hoarding; we
are channels made for sharing."
- Billy Graham

f b c w a y n e s b o r o . o r g

Reaching Up in Worship.

Reaching Out in Witness.

Reaching Across in Love.
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ohn Piper in one of the most important books ever written on missions, Let the Nations be Glad, opens the book with
these words, “missions exist because worship doesn’t.” Read Psalm 2 or Philippians 2 and you will see that God has given
to Jesus His Son people from every people group in the world to worship Him as Lord (Psalm 2). God has ordered the
universe so that before Jesus establishes His eternal Kingdom upon the earth, there will be a sorting
by God through Jesus Christ of those who belong to God and those who don’t. Those who belong
to God through Jesus will join with Him in life forever in His eternal Kingdom; those who do not
o not
belong to God through Jesus will be sent to hell forever to face the judgment of God, but the last
act on earth for both groups will be to declare to the glory of God that Jesus Christ alone is Lord.
underestimate
Worship will exist throughout the earth on that day, and the center of worship will be the
what God can do
celebration of the great sovereignty of God who brings salvation to His people exclusively in Jesus
when the church is
Christ, and in Jesus Christ alone. We are called and compelled to be involved in missions by what
we read in Psalm 2 and Philippians 2 and the rest of the Bible. Missions does exist because worship
sending and workers
doesn’t.
are going to people

D

who need the gospel."
The command of the risen Jesus to His gathered church is the command to go into all the
world and to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ in all the world. No church has a choice about
~ David Platt
whether she will be actively engaged in the work of missions. A church only has a choice about
whether she will be a church or not. The church is defined by her worship of God done in
accordance with the Word of God which will always lead compellingly to the communication of the
Gospel of Jesus wherever we go. And we are called to go all over the world. But how do we do that as a church? No one single
church can do missions all over the world. No one single church can even aﬀord to send missionaries all over the world. The
average SBC church consists of an average of 85 members with less than that in regular attendance. A church of this size can
hardly aﬀord to support one missionary family serving as missionaries.
Here is the genius of the SBC and what we do through what we call the cooperative program with additional funding for
missions coming through three special oﬀerings that we gather each year. Our church gives ten percent through the
cooperative program. The average this year among SBC churches has just reached five percent. We also gladly participate in
the three oﬀerings. And during this time of the year it is the Lottie Moon Christmas Oﬀering for International Missions. Every
penny that is given to the Lottie Moon oﬀering goes to support missionaries and their ministries on the field. I have seen
personally how this money is used and it is not wasted.
Can I say to you without apology that when I look at the way we all spend our money on what we want to do that is
important to us that brings us pleasure, I cannot and will not apologize for asking you to give sacrificially and generously to the
Lottie Moon Christmas Oﬀering. If we can spend money without hesitation on what makes our hearts happy, we can surely give
very generously to an oﬀering that makes the heart of God happy. Ask God right now to show you what you are to give. Pray.
Seek His face. Then give as He leads you to give. Ronnie Floyd former president of our SBC and chairman of the National Day of
Prayer said at our meeting of the Georgia Baptist Convention that the Great Commission will become the Great Omission if it
does not become our great obsession.

First and Ten Kickoﬀ
First and Ten is a ministry for men who simply want to grow deeper in
their devotion to Jesus by praying together, studying the Bible together,
reading good books together and helping each other along the way. The
goal is growth in holiness as we seek to become all that Jesus has called
us to be as men, husbands, fathers, and grandfathers. Our kick-oﬀ night
for 2019 is January 19. Our focus this year is on what it means and what
it takes to grow in holiness. We will give ourselves to learning together
how to grow in Christ in a way that transforms our thinking, deepens
our devotion, stirs our hearts, and is reflected in the way we live our
lives.
We start with a kick-oﬀ banquet on January 19 at 6:30 for men and
their spouses. Sign-up for the banquet if you are interested in being a
part of this ministry. You can email me at al@fbcwaynesboro.org if you
have questions or want more information, or you can text or call me at
706-871-6520. I would love to talk with you about it.

853 N Liberty St.
Wa y n e s b o r o , G A
30830
706-554-5156

G. Al Wright, Jr………………………….Pastor
Mark Phillips ..……………..Associate Pastor
Chari Riggs …..………………….…Secretary
Jean Williams Barefield……. Music Director
Dustin Felcman …Minister Youth & Families
Rebeckah Felcman……Children's Director
Amy V. Thomas……… .Praise Team/Pianist
Vera Gaines…………………………Custodian

We would like to thank our
church family for prayers food
flowers visits donations from
our family. Daddy would’ve
been so humbled and grateful
to know so many cared about
him. He loved the Lord and his
church so much! Thank you
for your continued prayers. He
is Home but we will miss him
so much.
Love, The Brown/Bugg Family

Sunday
9:15..........Sunday School for all ages
10:30……..Morning Worship
10:30……. Children's Church
5:30……….Awana
6:00……….Evening Worship

Wednesday (office closes at 4:00)
5:45…………Youth Bible Study
6:00…………Prayer Time/Bible Study
6:00…………Children's Programs
6:00…………Handbell Choir Rehearsal
7:00………… Choir Rehearsal

Thank you so much for all
your prayers, care and
concern for me and for my
family during these days of
grief over the death of my
dear brother. You have been a
wonderfully kind church family
to us and we appreciate all
your love and continue
prayers.
Love, Hilda and Mark

FBC Family Prayer List

Cindy Adkins
Steve Crawford
Elfie Cox
Haley & Jarod Dumpe
Alex Gray
Andi Gray
Karen Hunt
Kay and Reese Jones

Stephane Jones
Liz Knight
Reba Parker
Joy & Rusty Rowell
Gloria Saxon
Michelle Steinbis
Walter Voyles
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As someone who lived for 20 years overseas in
Europe I have a pretty good idea what overseas
missionaries who serve with IMB are facing as
they enter the holiday season. Many of them are

living in countries where Christmas
traditions are vastly diﬀerent from the
traditions they were raised with here in the
U.S. Many of our IMB missionaries will not
spend Christmas with their families and
friends but will be in strange and foreign
places, struggling to communicate in a
language that is not their own, hoping,
praying and pleading with God to bring
about opportunities to share the gospel
and see a lost person redeemed, made right
with the King of Kings whose birth we will
celebrate in just a few weeks.

I

t is true that God may
have called you to be

exactly where you are.
But, it is absolutely
vital to grasp that he
didn't call a there so
you could settle in and
live your life in comfort
and superficial peace." ~ Francis Chan

While I was writing, I had to reflect on my
first Christmas overseas away from family. I was in seminary in
Amsterdam, single and contacted a couple who were serving as churchplanters in Paris, France. I made my way down to the ‘City of Light’ in early
December where I stayed with the missionary couple and their two young
children for the entire month of December. It was hard to be so far away
from family and friends, unable to communicate with the locals since I did
not speak French and yet I remember so vividly the worship service with
French Christians on Christmas eve. That night as the church bells rang
from the great cathedrals in the city center of Paris, I realized this small
body of evangelical believers who had gathered together were my ‘family’.
They were my family because we shared a common bond in Christ which
transcends all racial, ethnic, language and cultural boundaries. We
gathered to stimulate one another to love and good deeds, encouraging
one another (Hebrews 10:24-25) and we celebrated the coming of
Immanuel, God with us who came to redeem us from our sins. It was a
powerful experience I will never forget as long as I live.
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December Service Teams
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

2
9
16
23
30

Prayer Room
Julie Gandy, Donnie Gandy, Stephanie Jones

Carol Palmer and Barbara Ann Hammett
Terry Nichols and Bruce Early
Glen Ashe and Lynn Garris
Jane Stewart and Connie Solomon

Captain – James Coble
Co-Captain – J. R. Riggs
Jiles Coble
Tommy Banks
Offertory Prayer
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

2
9
16
23
30

Mardy Clark
Paul Williams
Jason Brown
John Partridge
Kevin Boothe

Ushers

Doug Springer
Dougie Springer
Brad DeLaigle
Donald DeLaigle
Greeters:

Shawn and Greg Crosby
Welcome Center
Amy and John Hardy
Joy and John Osborn

Church Finances at a Glance
Budget Required
Actual Tithes
Budget Expenses
Actual Expenses
Mission Balance (to date )
Build the Future Loan Balance

$ 82,646.00
$ 67,015.00
$ 69,255.00
$ 63,992.00
$ 29,114.00
$ -509,237.00

Knowing and Making Known the Gospel
We will start a short sermon series on January 13 on what it means
to know and to make known the Gospel. It is the Gospel alone
which has in its words the power of God to yield salvation for all
who believe (Romans 1:16-17). But in order to see God work
through the Gospel to save sinners, we must know what the
Gospel is and we must make sure that we share the Gospel with
those who need to hear the Gospel. God saves sinners through
the Gospel and only through the Gospel. But what happens when
we stop short of sharing the Gospel or we share with people
something other than the Gospel? Join us for the five weeks
As I was watching and selecting the videos that will be shown during the
beginning January 13 so that we can learn together what the Gospel
month of December promoting the Lottie Moon oﬀering, I had to close my is and how we go about presenting the Gospel to others.
Making Disciples
door because I was getting emotional. I rarely cry and if I do no one can
We are going to begin a very practical series of teachings on Sunday
see it. Watching these videos made me emotional because of the
night, January 6 on what it means to make disciples. The goal of
challenges of my own experience living overseas and realizing these
overseas missionaries have left everything behind because of their love for this series is very simple. I am praying that God will raise up 25
people who will take seriously the discipleship process that I will be
Jesus and the gospel. Many will face loneliness and hardship during the
teaching and do it with either one other person or a small group of
Christmas season for the sake of the gospel but I’m willing to bet most if
people. I am excited about this series of teachings on discipleship
not all could echo the words of Paul when he said in Acts 20:24 ‘But I do
and look forward to how God will use it in my life and the lives of
not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may
others.
finish my course and the ministry that I received from the Lord Jesus, to
Study of Hebrews
testify to the gospel of the grace of God’.
Our next Sunday morning teaching series will begin in February.
We will work our way through the Book of Hebrews. The church
in every age has faced some central spiritual crisis that had to be
Believer, if our 3,367 missionaries serving with IMB in places from Norway
addressed and resolved in order for the church to move forward in
and Italy to France and Brazil and as far away as Tanzania can make the
faithfulness to Jesus as Lord. I believe that we live in a day and in a
sacrifices they make every day for the sake of the gospel, surely, we in the
time and in a culture where the central crisis concerns the doctrine
comfort of our homes can not only commit to praying but also commit to
giving financially that the work of the gospel can continue, disciples can be of sanctification or growth in holiness/Christlikeness. We have
either forgotten or failed to focus on the basic Biblical truth that
made so that Christ can build His church. The gospel really is good news of
God saves us as sinners by His great grace in order to transform us
great joy that will be for all people.
into more of the likeness of Jesus. It is (cont. pg 5)
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“A Life Giving
Church”

When Rebekah and I were finishing up seminary, I was told of a
possible ministry position working with college students in costal
Maine. I reached out to them and scheduled a weekend to come check
it out and meet some of the people we would be working with. As
you know, Maine is one of the darkest places, spiritually speaking, in
the U.S. and especially so around this secular liberal arts college.
While we were visiting that weekend, we attended one of the few
remaining Southern Baptist Churches within a hundred miles of this
campus. The church was located in a fairly populated and
cosmopolitan area, but it did not reflect anything of the community
surrounding it. This church consisted of maybe 50 people, all of whom
were over the age of 70 and all the same color. The preaching was
schmaltzy and demonstrated a serious lack of gospel clarity. The
singing seemed to be stale repetition of songs that reflected more of a
worship of tradition and culture than worship of a triumphant Savior. I
know it is unwise to judge other churches based on a single visit, and I
must remember that God is always sovereign over the life of any
Christian congregation, but from my perspective this church died long
before my visit. The feel of this church was like a cold tombstone with
the epithet reading “Come join us and celebrate 1950’s Americana.”

December Nursery Schedule

NO CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Dec. 2 – Lisa & Doug Dogan, Jane Stewart Corrine Eberly, Monica Tinley,
Molly & Tommy Banks, Skip & Sandy Stewart, Becky Philips, Kathy
Jenkins, Melinda Prescott, Delaigle Family
Dec. 9 – Heather & Jarett Hardeman, Joel, Hadley & Mary Helen Coble,
Molly & Tommy Banks, Mallory & Jamie Smith, Becky Philips, James &
Jiles Coble, Delaigle Family
Dec. 16 – Sarah & Adam Temple, Amber & Brian Saxon, Molly & Tommy
Banks, Barbara Ann Hammett, Sally Kate Blackburn, Becky Phillips, Candi
& John Partridge, Delaigle Family
Dec. 23 – Abby Alba, Sarina Thomas, Gail Tootle, Lindsey & Joel
Whinghter, April Eckerman, Becky Philips, Don & Pattie Delaigle
Delaigle Family
Dec. 29 - Rebeckah & Dustin Felcman, Johnny & Janine Christian, Molly &
Tommy Banks, Denise & Greg Coursey, Becky Philips, Cathy Fowler,
Delaigle Family
SUBSTITUTES: Paul & Schylea Williams, Lori Springer

What happened in a church like this? How did the gospel of Jesus
Christ become so irrelevant to the lives of so many around this
church? My suspicion is that with the changing culture this church
began to huddle in on itself and its own cultural traditions and gave up
being a witness to the shifting culture around it.
Established Christian churches, like our own, must always beware of
this phenomenon. Instead of being wise, discerning, and bold in our
engagement of the culture, we back off, huddle up, and curse the
darkness around us. This is a recipe for death for a congregation. We
must continue to look beyond ourselves and boldly and sacrificially
take the gospel to those ignorant of their desperate condition before
God. It all starts with corporate prayer and repentance on our part,
then boldly witnessing wherever we find ourselves now, and
committing our time and money to the work of God around the
world. We must be the kind of people that do not look only to our
own survival but constantly keep an eye toward the growth and health
of other congregations around us. This is one reason the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering is vital for our church. It is a reminder that we have
a mission and purpose to grow the church of Christ not just where
we are but all over the earth. It’s a paradox: the church that seeks to
ensure its own survival by spending its time and money on those
within its walls is a church headed for death. The church that thrives is
the church that gives itself to the work of growing others outside its
walls. Dustin
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Bible Play
School News

We had fun
collecting $200
during our
Pajama Day for
Childhood
Cancer
Awareness!
Thanks for all
your prayers!

Looking for a place to let your light shine?
Lighthouse Care Center is a Mental Health facility located in Augusta treating students aged 11-17
in a lock-down residential campus setting. These children volunteer to come to Chapel and it is not
required so often they are seeking kindness and a God of comfort. Many come often enough and
through the patient application of Bible study and music, they find Jesus who changes their hearts
and rescues them.
I am looking for a Christian woman or man 21 years or older to partner with me providing Chapel services for the students @
Lighthouse Care Center in Augusta on the 3rd, 4th and 5th Sundays of the month. We start around 9:00 a.m. and finish around 10
in order to be back at FBC Waynesboro for church service. Occasionally, we will be asked to do two services or a one-on -one
with certain students and wont get back until the end of the service at FBC. If you are interested in this vital Gospel ministry, and
would like to know more-please text me Connie Solomon at 706-554-7484 and I will gladly answer your questions.
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I have been a Southern Baptist my whole life, and I have always been
proud to be one. Growing up and even in my young adulthood if you
had asked me why I was a Southern Baptist my answer would likely
have been something like “because we are the best”. It was not until I
went to Seminary and had to take a class on the History of the
Baptists that I learned what really sets Southern Baptists apart from
other denominations. It was not what I thought. I assumed it was our
doctrine or our ecclesiology, but if you have visited many SBC
churches, you will quickly learn that we don’t all believe exactly the
same things and we sure don’t all do church the same. So what sets
apart a Southern Baptist church from another denomination? Two
words: cooperative program. That’s right! To be a Southern Baptist
church your church must contribute regularly via your adopted
budget to the cooperative program.
If you don’t know what the cooperative program is, it is just a
”unified plan of giving through which cooperating Southern Baptist
churches give a percentage of their undesignated receipts in support
of their respective state convention and the Southern Baptist
Convention mission and ministries.” Basically, it throws a funding
blanket over statewide, national, and international missions and
ministries as well as providing long term sustainability for SBC
entities. Like the 6 Southern Baptist Seminaries, the ERLC (the
lobbying arm of the SBC), Guidestone, Lifeway, WMU, the
International Mission Board (IMB) and the North American Mission
Board (NAMB) All of those huge entities are made possible by
individual SBC churches giving a little of their funds to support them.
That sounds a lot like the New Testament churches who gave to
support the ministries of Paul and the other apostles which resulted
in the spread of the Gospel to most of the known world at the time.
In the month of December, we take a special oﬀering that goes
directly to the IMB called the Lottie Moon Christmas oﬀering. It’s
named after Charlotte (Lottie) Moon who, at age 32, left America,
specifically the South to be a missionary in China. Lottie was one of
the first women in her day to receive a master’s degree, plus she
turned down a marriage proposal and left her job to fulfill God’s call
Lottie Continued
on her life. She labored for 39 years in China and she helped to lay the
Because here we are: David and I, poised to finally go to
foundation of what would become the modern-day Chinese church,
one of the fastest growing Christian movements in the world. Lottie
the mission field now with a program which has us fully
wrote letters to the Foreign Mission Board (now the IMB) sharing
funded by monies raised through the Lottie Moon
the urgent need for missionary support through prayer and financial
Christmas Oﬀering. Only months ago we were still
giving. Her work had such impact that she is now the namesake of
striving to raise our full support and while we feel
the Southern Baptist International Missions Oﬀering. So this month
certain we would have done so, we cannot deny what a
every bit of money you give to Lottie Moon via the oﬀering plate or
online giving or donating money at our Lottie breakfasts or buying
huge blessing it is to know that we are now covered this
crafts or sweets at the Lottie shop – all of it goes directly to
way. We owe a wealth of gratitude to participating
supporting and putting more missionaries on international soil. So
Southern Baptists everywhere and particularly to THIS
that one day very soon people from every tribe, nation and language
church and it’s loyal commitment to the LMCO all these
will gather around the throne singing praises to the God who came
years. We’ve learned so much through your faithfulness
near to us so that we might be brought near to Him.
while we’ve served here.
Rebeckah

what He is doing in our lives as we grow in
and through His transforming work in and through us that gives a
credible witness to the world that we are who we say we are. Any
understanding of God’s work in saving us that rests on what He has
done to save us that does not give a clear witness in our lives to
what He is continuing to do in continuing to save us is both a
misunderstanding of the work of the Gospel and also the way of life
that is lived by every child of God who is truly changed by the
Gospel. We need what God teaches us in the Book of Hebrews in
our day. It will helps us to see that God has not just come in Jesus
to change our lives but to set us on a course in life where every day
we have the joy of demonstrating the change in our lives that God
by His Spirit and through His Word is doing.
(Hebrews cont. from pg 3)

So on behalf of WMU and our Southern Baptist
missionaries, we say thank you for your support and we
encourage you to participate in our Waynesboro FBC
oﬀering as generously as you can! Our Lottie breakfast
begins the first Sunday of December and the craft and
bake tables are loaded down with gifts and goodies we
know you’ll love. As for David and myself, if you have
given to our fund please come talk to us if you’d like to
either redirect your gift, have it returned to you or leave
it in place for a future special project in the region we’ll
be serving.
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Sunday

Lottie Sweet
Shop & Breakfast

Lottie Sweet
Shop & Breakfast

Lessons and
Carols 6_00

23

30

no evening
services

no evening
services

FBC Family
Christmas Meal

Lottie Sweet
Shop & Breakfast
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9
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Monday

31

Christmas
Eve
Service
5_30
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Tuesday

11

18
BPS Christmas
Cookies & Movie

25

Brown Bag

Wednesday

5

12

19

BPS Christmas
Parties
no evening services

26

no evening services

6

BPS Angel
Breakfast

Thursday

13

Spares/Pairs
Holiday Party

20

Last Day BPS til
Jan 8

27
C h r i s t m a s H o l i d ay/ O f f i c e C l o s e d

Crafts at
Brentwood 10:30

17

Lifeline Screening
8-5

10

WOM @ 6 p.m.

3

-Tim Keller

Saturday

December

Friday

1

1 and 10
Banquet 6_30

8

Youth Holiday
Party 6_00

15

Menʼs Ministry
Hot Chocolate
on Liberty

14

22

Newsletter DEADLINE

28

29

21
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“God directs h is people not simply to worsh ip but to sing h is praises “before the nations.” We are called not
simply to communicate the gospel to nonbelievers; we must also intentionally celebrate the gospel before them.”

Bryson Tucker
Molly Banks
Sam Adkins
Candi Partridge
Jason Williams
Ashley Hammett
Jack Brantley
Jone Wiggins
Betty Taylor
Karen Sizemore
Debra Rowell
Steve Southard
Boyce Thompson
Bailee Adkins
Joanne Richardson
Reese Jones
Shawn Crosby
Hannah Powell
Lorretta Stembridge
Lynne Seeger
Mark Phillips
Jackie Prescott
Nick Brogan
Justin Almanza
Bobby McKinney
Hunt Headley
Stephanie Jones
Christy Palmer
Emma Whinghter
Joan Clark

